
LOVE IS BEST.

Three travelers met in Bran.ier Pa-- ,

By the bubbling Brander Spring ;
They shared their cake and their venison,

And they talked of many a thing
Of books, of song, and foreign lands,

Of strange and wandering lives,
And by and by, in softer tones,

They spoke of their homes and wives.

"I married the Ladv o' Logan Brae,"
Said one, with a lofty air;

"There isna in a' in the North countrea
A house wi' a better share

Of gold ami gear, and hill and lock,
Of houses and farms to rent ;

There's many a man has envied me.
And I'm niair than weel content."

"Dream of a woman as bright as day,"
The second traveler said;

"Dream of a form of perfect grace,
Of a noble face and bead.

Of eyes tliat are as blue as Heaven,
Of flowing nut-bro- hair;

That is my wife, and, though not rich,
Oh, she is wondrous fair: '

The third one said: "I have a wife,
She is neither rich nor fair;

She has not gold, nor gear, nor land,
Nora wealth of nut-brow- n hair;

But, oh! she loves me! and her love
Has stood through every test.

Beautv and gold are good but, friends,
We know that love is best.'

They filled their cups in the spring again,
And they said, right heartily :

"Here's to the loving, faithf ul wife,
Wherever her home may be:'

And soon they took their different way,
One thought in each man's breast ;

"Beauty is gxxl. and gold is good,
But a true love is the best."

Amendlns the Verdict.
Detroit Free Press.

The train was just entcrini; Krin. Tcim.,
when we heard the sharp toot: toot! of the
whistle, and such passengers as looked
from the windows saw an aged African with
a bundle over his shoulder straight ahead
on the track. The whistle was blown and
the bell rung, but he paid no attention,
and all of sudden the cowcatcher picked
him up and flung him fifty feet to one
hide. A gang of men brought the body to
the depoC and among the dozen of us who
stopped off at the village a coroner's jury
was selected. It seemed a plain case. The
man came to his death by being struck by
a locomotive on the Louisville fc Nash-
ville road. Such was the verdict rendered,
but no sooner was it announced than the
coroner observed:

"Gentlemen, return and amend your
verdict. You haven't said anything about
carelessness. "

We returned to the room and amended
by adding that the engineer was blameless
in the case, and the coroner received us
with:

"Very good, gentlemen. so far as it
goes, but the man was probably deaf, and
it would be well to amend the verdict ac-
cordingly.

"We went back and amended to make
the victim as deaf as a hitchiug-post- , but we
were not through yet.

"You haven't "got the name of the
county in your report, and you don't say
whether it was a freight or passenger
train," observed the coroner.

We returned to the room for another
tussle, and were just congratulating our-
selves on having everything ship-shap-

when the coroner put "his head into the
door-wa- y and called out:

"Gentlemen, amend your verdic! The
confounded nigger has come to life !"

And when we rushed out to the freight-hous- e

he was sitting up ou end and asking
if anybody had seen his bundle.

Playing luder Difficulties.
Cor. Milwaukee Sentinel.

At Missoula, Baadmann, the tragedian,
with his company, came on the train. He
is introducing the legitimate drama in these
western wildernesses, and had presented
"Xarcisse, " "Othello, " and "Hamlet" to
the wondering cowboys of the mountains
at Missoula. He was" not quite satisfied
with the Missoulan dramatic editor's arli-lc- e

on "Hamlet, " in which Ophelia was
characterized as a serio comic character,
and he gave an amusing account of
the Missoulan "opera house." It has
a stage, but no dressing-room- s, and the
company were obliged to use dressing-room- s

across the street in the rear of the
opera house, and walk through an admir-
ing out-of-do- crowd in all their theatrical
toggerv to reach the stage. The night
that "Ilarnlet" was produced there was a
heavy rain, and "the buried majesty of
Denmark," armed in complete steel, or
Ophelia, with "fantastic garlands of crow-flower- s,

nettles, daisies, and long purples,"
tscudding across the street under an um-
brella, was a spectacle highly interesting
to the small boys of Missoula who couldn't
raise the funds to get inside the theatre,
and excited their rapturous applause.

Publisher and Printers of 17SO.
London Society.

Of English newspapers we read, "in the
year 1780, in London, alone, Go.OOO were
printed every week, " and we are told how
" Woodfall, the printer of The Advertiser,
once the famous newspaper in London. "
defeated the attempt made by the govern-
ment to discover who a Junius" was. The
captain says: "It i3 not at all uncommon
to see a printer put in the pillory or
dragged to jail, " and although by naming
theuthor they .would escape these indig-
nities they never did so without his con-ben- t.

"The I'ev. Mr. Home Tooke, curate
of Brentford, was so generous as to avow
himself on an occasion of this kind in the
year 1778. " Our author once saw a
printer in the pillory surrounded and pro-
tected by a countless multitude of people,
who cheered him and crowned him with
farlands and flowers, and gave him

putting it into his mouth, as
his hands were fastened. Persons of rank
stood by and talked familiarly to him with
cheering and encouraging words.

Though tKeadlii.
Mr. Labourchere, M. P., in a let-

ter to Mr. Stuart Cumberland, has
the following to say concerning
mind-readin- g: "Your explanation of
thought-readin-g so called was very in-

teresting. As 1 had always supposed it to
be, it is the perception of a thought in the
mind of a subject by watching carefully its
effect upon his muscles. In order to suc-
ceed, it is, of course, necessary for the op-
erator to have trained himself to note these
physical indications. I am glad that
are engaged in dispelling the nonsense
which surrounded the experiments, and
that you are proving that you can equal
the mystic powers of the quacks who have
hitherto made money out of fools, while at
tho same time jou are able to give a nat-
ural and reasonable explanation of what
you perform.

A Feed and a Fuddle.
London Cor. Inter Ocean.)

Funerals in England are often niado
occasions of feasting and revelry. A
workinguaan observed in ray hearing
the other day that "he had many a time
had more fun at funerals than at wed-
dings." "What do you mean bv fan?"
I asked. "Oh, a feed and a fuddle,"
was his reply ; in other words, plenty
to eat and drink. Tho cus'.om of pro-
viding a feast, and of treating the bear-
ers to beer end liquors, is general
among the middle and lower classes.
This, of course, adds to the cost of
funerals, besides detracting from their
solemnity.

The Drunkenness of Wealth.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegi-ap- h. J

A man can be as drunk with, the mis-leadin- g

idea of the immunities of wealth
as under the fiery juice of the grape. He
can accustom himself to thinking that it i3
impossible that such delicate and preciou?

as himself can be rudely
Soicelain is betrayed by self-indulgen-

into a fcol's paradise, aud ends by wearing
& convict's garb.

MARY COWDEN CLARKE.

I3iv Her "Shakespeare Concord-
ance" Wan CTade.

A correspondent of The Boston Adver-
tiser, writing of Mrs. Mary Cow-de- n

Clarke, says of her 4,shakcsHare Con-

cordance:'
"Like so many things, it owed its

genesis to a mere accident. It was in
July, 1829, when Mrs. Cowden Clarke
was sitting at the breakfast table of
some friends in Somersetshire, that re-

gret was expressed that there existed no
concordance to Shakespeare, whose
works formed the bible of the intellect-
ual world. Eager in everything, Mrs.
Cowden Clarke resolved then and there
that she would write this desired con-
cordance, and that very forenoon, while
joining her friends in a walk through
the fields, she took with her a volume of
the Ket, and a pencil, and jotted down
the first lines of her book under B.

"Boatswain, have a care." (Temp. 1,
etc.).

"The following is an account she gave
me of the mode of writing she ultimately
adopted for this work: 'I had a separate
Iortfolio for each letter of the alphabet;
these portfolios were ranged around in
front of me on my writing table. I opened
my father's copy of Shakspeare at my
side, having two pages in view at a
time. I took the first word that pre-
sented itself at the top of the first page
(we will suppose this word to begin with
"a"), and entered each word commenc-
ing with same letter on the MS. page,
which was headed by tho word, and
placed it in its respective portfolio; go-
ing thus alphabetically through the
whole of the two spread open pages,
until every salient word therein was
duly culled and registered. 1 generally
worked from four to six hours per day,
and always before and after breakfast
till dinner-tim- e, so that the outside of
the house during those hours of the day
was little known to me. We usually
took our exercises and recreation of an
evening. Happy supremely were our
hours then! Side by side, one working
at his book, the other writing his
lectures on our poetic idol.'

"When she had got half way she wts
told that some other person was engaged
on the same task. Sadly, very sadly,
she packed up all her portfolios and ma-
terials, resolved to abandon the task,
thinking with native modesty that the
unknown rival would surely do it better.
She told me that to this day she can re-

call her feeling while kneeling on tho
floor and pushing away the large packet
under her bed for safe-keepin- g, for they
lived in small quarters then, and space
had to be economized. Joyful, very
joyful was she, when she could haul her
packet forth again. Some idea of the
vastne-s- s of the undertaking may bo
gained from the circumstance that the
paper alone for the work cost over
5 pounds sterling. From this careful
study of Shakespeare resulted some ori-
ginal works of which the most notable is
the 'Girlhood of Shakespeare's Heroines,'
in which with ingenuity and intuitive
imagination Mrs. Cowden Clarke has
striven to trace the probable antecedents
in the history of Shakespeare's women,
to conjecture what might have been the
first imperfect drawings of those whom
he has shown as in the meridian staga
of perfection. A bold venture, truly,
this series of fifteen tales, and only jus-
tified by its wonderful success.''

When Cabby Was Beaten.
Chicago Herald.

Five hack men stood in the shac!e of
the court house listening with solemn
countenances to the narrative of Cabby
No. 207. The day was hot, but the ora-
tor was bundled up very much the same
as he was last winter.

"The cabby wat never gets leat don't
live," says he. ''Now, I've draw'd many
a man, and some of them very fly men,
and many's the game I've blocked, do
you twig, but a feller got away with me
last night. I was down on
the corner about sundown, when I see
him across the street, and
savs he: 'Come on, Cabby, I want a
roil. 'All right,' says I, 'where to?'
Anywhere,' says he;" all over town.

Let's you and I have some fun.'' 'Have
you got any money? says I. 'Should
smile,' says he, showing a big wad.
Well, I climbed up and we took in the
boulevards and stopped at all the road
houses, and everywhere we stopped he
made me go in with him. We had wine
and vittals and cigars all night. Nobody
ever had o much fun with me in
my life as he did. Well, along toward
morning he says to me: 'Now I'mgoin'
home. I live near Lincoln park. You
just stop at Lincoln avenue and let me
out and I'll walk home from there.' I'd
got on the box and he and three or
four other fellows stood by the door. I
says, 'All right; jump in.' There was a
kind of rocking of the gig, like as if
some one was inside, and the door
slammed. The other fellers said 'Good-
night,' and he said 'Good-night- ,' and as
I drove off I sung out, 'Good-night- ,'

and they all answered. On the way
through the north division I was athink-in- g

what I would charge him. He was
a mightv good feller and he treated me
well." Thinks 1 about $20 will be the
proper caper. When I got to Lincoln
avenue I got down to let him out, and
he wasn't there at all. Tho worst of it
is he hadn't been in there. He didn't
get in. He stood on the sidewalk with
those other fellers bidding me good-nig- ht

as I drove away like a chump to Lincoln
park. I'm pretty old to get sold on a
game of that kind, but there's no use
beefing about it."

"The Foreigners.'
Lippineott's Magazine.

One day Charlie came home from school
In a "state of mind. "

"What do you think of Monsieur Agjs,
one of the pions pions, told our class to-
day?" he asked indignantly. "He told
them that the United States would have
been an English colony to-da- y but for the
French and Lafayette, and that French
was the principal language of the country,
being spoken both in Canada and New
Orleans. I rose in my seat to ask him if
he had nerer heard of George Washington;
to which he answered. 'Oh, yes, ash-ingto- n

was a brave man ; but it was the
French who beat the English.' "

Whereupon Charlie's mother told us a
little anecdote of her experience in Italy:

" You Americans have so much better
accent in speaking our language than the
English have, " said an Italian lady to her
one day. "I suppose it is lecauue an
Italian discovered you. "

In the Coke Regions.
Exchange.

Ex- - Mayor Powderly, of Scranton, thus
describes one of the women who work in
the coke regions of Pennsylvania: "The
woman stood in the doorway and was
dressed In a rough, loose-fittin- g outer gar-
ment and an apron. Her person from the
waist up was exposed. W hen she stooped
over to handle the coke, she caught her
hair between her teeth in order to Keen it
out of her way. Her feet were encased in
a pair of heavy shoes, and her legs were
exposed from the knees down. Her babe,
which she brought to the works with her,
lay in front of the car with scarcely any
covering except the shadow of a wheel-
barrow, which was turned up In order to
protect the child from the rays of the tun. "

EATING BEFORE SLEEPING.

Reeommcnded as a Positive Cure Tor
Sleeplessness by a Physician.

New York Mail and Express.
"Go home and eat a good .supper, that's

all the medicine you want," ami the medi-
cal gentleman to whom a reporter had gone
for a nervine, a sedative or sleeping po-
tion, opened the door to show hiin out.

"But. doctor, it's 11 o'clock at night!"
"Well, what of it? Oh, I see. The

popular prejudice against eating at night.
Let me tell you, my young friend, that
unless yt.ur stomach is out of order, it is
more to you to eat before going to
bed then it is haVniful. Food of a simple
kind induces sleep. At what hour did you
dine?"

"Six o'clock."
"Humph! Just what I thought. Six

o'clock. Fourteen hours between dinner
and your breakfast. Enough to keep any
man awake. By that time the fuel neces-
sary to send the blood coursing through
your system is burned out. Animals sleep
instinctively after meals. Human beings
become drowsy after eating. Why?
Simply because "t he juices ueedeti in diges-
tion are supplied by the blood being so-

licited toward .the stomach. Thus the
brain receives less blood than during the
hours of fasting. and becoming

the powers grow dormant,
faler ' and those in delicate
health should always eat before going to
bed. The sinking sensation in sleepless-
ness is a call for food. Wakefulness is
oftimts merely a svmptom of hunger.
Gratify the desire and sleep ensues. The
feeble will be stronger if they eat on going
to IhhI. Some persons are exhausted
merely by the process of making their
toilet "in the morning. A cup of warm
milk aud toast on retiring or of beef tea
on awakening will correct it."

"But is it not essential that the stomach
should rest?"

"L'ndoubtedlv. Yet. when hungry we
'should eat. Does the infant's stomach rest
at long as the adult's? Man eats less often
only because his food requires more time
for "digestion. Iuvaiids and children at
night may take slowly warm milk, beef
tea, or oat-mea- l. The vigorous adult can
eat bread, milk, cold beef, chicken, raw-oyster-

s

or some other such food. Of
course, it must be done in moderation. You
start home now and take a cup of tea and
a beef sandwich on the way, and I'll risk
your sleeping. Good night!''

I'tlllzlns Old Tin Cans.
Chicago News.

An old man with a large coffee-sac- k over
his shoulder can be seen almost every day
in the alleys and back-doo- r yards of hotels
and boarding-houses- , gathering tin cans
from which fruits and vegetables have been
taken. He gathers hundreds of these cans
every day.

" To what use are they put?" he was
asked yesterday.

"It's a business I went into over a year
ago, " said the old man, as he rested" his
bag on the g.ound. "Before that they
were a nuisance to everybody, anil they
were put to no use. I take "them home
and build a big fire in my stove. Then
I place two cans on top and with a
cloth in each hand am 'ready to
work. The heat melts the solder and I
knock the ends off and quickly brush the
solder into a pan with the cloth before it
hardens again. When I have treated all
of the cans this way I have u jot of tin
tubes the length of the former can. These
I take, and, by a little work, make them
fit into each other like joints of stove-pipe- .

A hundred cans will make a pipe thirty --

five feet five inches long. Then I sell the
pipes." '

"For what use are they used?"
"Well, poor people use them for draiu-piie- ,

which, when painted, will last for
years in the ground. Then, again, they
are used as water pijes for houses, as
waste-pipe- s for kitchens, and, in fact, are
convenient in hundreds of ways."

"Do vou make much out of the busi-
ness?" "

"A living, and a little besides," answered
the man, evasively, as though afraid of
saying too much. "You see, I also keep
the solder, and cast it into bars, which I
also sell, and get a good price for."

A Ludicrous Stae ,TlIliap.
Rambler.

An old theatrical manager relates the
following as an illustration of the amus-
ing contretemps that frequently occur
on the stage: "I think it was Ada Gray
who was going to play "East Lynne' in
Richmond. On her arrival for rehearsal
ou the morning of the performance, tho
child who was to play Willie was not
forthcoming. The ftage manager as-
sured the star that he had a
child who had often played the
part before, and that it would
be 'all right at night.' But the child was
ill and couldn't come. The manager put
his smallest ballet girl in the bed, but as
she couldn't memorize the lines he got
under the bed with the prompt book.
The star was staggered when she saw the
length of the child lying beneath the
clot lies, but she struggled bravely on.
When the prompter's voice, disguised,
but still harsh and hoarse, come out, star
and audience alike tittered; but tho lady
made an effort and threw herself in simu-
lated agony upon the bed. The property
man had forgotten to take off the castors,
and away it rolled, leaving the stage
manager and his prompt book fully re-
vealed. That was the end of East Lynne
for that night."

Romance of the Circus.
Inter Ocean.

One of the stock romances of the circus
ring has been that of i young man who in
the assumed character of a woman lias ex-
cited the tender susceptibilities of those of
his own sex. For instance, at the London
Amphitheatre in 1849 there was a beautiful
equts;rieune known as Mdlle. Ella, whose
charms of face and form were a never end-
ing theme among thousands of male ad-
mirers who nightly gazed upon them
with enraptured eyes. What sur-
prise and mortification, therefore,
did not these susceptible mortals endure,
who had dowered the fair Ella with costly
bouquets and valuable jewelry, when it
became known several years afterward
that this entrancing creature belonged to
the sterner sex. A similar episode, occur-
ring at the New York circus about eleven
years ago, led two well known magazine
writers each to embody it in a short story,
and by a curious coincidence the two simi-
lar tales were printed the same montu by
two magazines, each, of course, knowing
nothing of the fact until both periodicals
had been put on sale.

An ITngallaut Witticism.
Exchange.

On one occasion, when a lady was boast-
ing that she had brought hundreds of men
to lier feet, the witty Lord Houghton re-
marked in an undertone, "Chiropodists."

Henry Ward Beecher; Men are born
histories, unojiencd, unreadable; never-
theless, every man lorn into this life
brings down something of his father and
something of his mother, with a new
mixture made by the mingling of the two.

A MEAN OLD GENEBAL ROUTED.

Old "General Debility" has been put to
flight in Arkansas, with happy results.
From Brinkley, from Webb City, and from
Walnut Ridge, Messrs. P. P. Anderson, E.
M. Taylor and F. S. Pinchbeck respect-
ively, write that they were all afflicted
with general debility, and received solid
benefit from Brown s Iron Bitters. This
is pleasant to know, not only for Arkansas
people, but for all sections of the country
where General Debility has counted vic-
tims bv the thousand. For sale everv- -

I where.

GIVEN UP BY PHYSICIANS.

"The large experience that we have had
during the past thirteen years, in which
we have treated many thousands of cases
with our new Vitalizing remedy," say Drs.
Starkey & Palen, of 1109 Girard street,
Philadelphia, Pa., "satisfies us that nine-tenth- s

of the diseases which have been
steadily growing worse in spite of the best
medical treatment the country affords, can
be cured or greatly helped by the use of
this agent. We do not say this in any
boastful way. The declaration is based
upon results of so surprising a character
and in so wide a range of cases, many of
them given up by physicians as hopeless,
that it stands as a fact open to the clearest
authentication, and we will afford any one
who desires to verify the reports and tes-
timonials which we lay before the public
the largest opportunity for doing so."
Write to them for their pamphlet describ-
ing the nature and action of this new and
remarkable Treatment. It will be sent
free.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen
Home Treatment directed to H. E. Math-
ews. 600 Montcromerv Street. San Fran
cisco, will be filled on the same terms as if
sent directly to us in Philadelphia.

Haddock a good name for a fish com
missioner.

Consumptives given up by doctors have
been cured by Piso's Cure. 25 cts.

The best bread flour makes a very tough
pie erust.

ANOTHER LIFE SAVED.

About two years ago, a prominent citizen
of Chicago was told by his physicians that
he must die. They said his system was so
debilitated that there was nothing left to
build on. He made up his mind to try a
"new departure." He got some of Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" and
took it according to directions. He began
to improve at once. He kept up the treat-
ment for some months, and is to-da- y a
well man. He says the "Discovery" saved
his life.

Teach your children to be kind and re-
spectful to their grandparents.

Morning Call, S. F., savs: "The DIA-
MOND CATARRH REMEDY will cure
Catarrh and Colds, so matter how long
standing. It is pleasant to take, and can be
carried in the pocket. The testimonials of
some of our mest influential citizens can
be seen at the Doctor's office." Price 50c
per bottle. For sale by Hodge, Davi9 &
Co., C. A. Plummer & Co. and Clarke,
Woodard & Co., Portland, Or.

HENRYS CARBOLIC SALVE.

The best salve used in the world for Cuts,
Brui9C8, Piles, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds
of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. The
salve ia guaranteed to give satisfaction in every
Be sure you get HENRY'S CARBOLIC
SALVE, as all others are but imitations and
counterfeits.

Try Germea for Breakfast.

A game name for a petulant wife La-
crosse.

WRECKED MANHOOD.

Victims of youthful indiscretions suffer-
ing from nervous debility, lack of e,

impaired memory, and kindred
symptoms, should send three letter stamps
for large illustrated treatise, giving
means of certain cure, with numerous
testimonials. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. .

A dissipated man is apt to be dizzy
pated, also.

If you want a god smoke, try "Seal of
North Carolina," plug cut."

Vita Oil. Vita Oil. Vita Oil. Vita Oil.
Vita Oil. Vita Oil.

ERt.AN REtvlEUl
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

gore Th rost, Mwrll I fig. Sipmlm, Hrulsecv,
llarna, Nealrin. t'roit Kites,

1XD ALL OTHER BOD1I.T PAINS AND ACHES.
Sold by Druggists nd Pmlert enTwh-r- . Flftj Con a bottle.

THE CHAIJI.K A. ViMiEI.KR CO.
m to A. Tonuni CO.l K.lllmgr. Ma., I . m. A--

;

Protection. No such
protectire against
chilln anil fever and
other diseases of a
malarial type exists as
Ilimtetter's Stomach
Bitters. It relieves
constipation, liver dis-
orders, rheumatism,
kiciiiev unit lil.nl, l.r

5i ailments crtAin.iljsr ty anil promptitude.
Er Acliaiige,aKratifyinB

. as it is complete, soon
takes place in the ap- -
1earance, as well us
the sensation, of the
wan aud haggard

who uses this
standard promoter of
health and strength,
for sale by all Drug-gut- s

and Dealers gen-
erally.

TUTTS
(POLL

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
25 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age !

Indorsed all over the World
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetlteNansea, bowels cos- -

tiye.j?aiiin the Head.with a dull senr
sation in the back partt Fain under
theph.oulder-.blade- t fullness after eat-ingtW- ith

a disinclination to exertion
ofbody ormindj Irritability of temp-e- r,

Lpwjspjrits,Lossof memory,with
a feeling of having negleoted some
duty weariness. Dizziness, Flutter-
ing of the Heart, ibots before the eyes,
Yellow Skin.HeadachetRestlessnegs
at night? highly colored Urine.
IF THESE WASNING3 ABE UNHEEDED,
ESEI0C3. tXSZASES WILL CCON S3 EEVEL0FS2.

TOXT'S PILLS are especially ntluptetl to
such cases, one dose effects sueli a chango
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They lncrraso the Appetite, and canso
the body to Take on l'leli, thns the sys-
tem is nourished, and by their Tonic
Action on tho Iigetive resn, 2tegw-la- r

Stool nrt produced. Price aft tentt.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Hair or Wuiskek8 changed to a

Glosst Black ny a hirl application of
this DYE. It lnsparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
eent by express on receipt of 1.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

FOR THE LADIES.

.YoivZm Run rnrhine. with which aruc;
can be made in a few hours that would
require weeks of labor with a hook. Will
also make mittens, lap-robe- s, tidies, stair
carpets, etc. "Works rags or yarn. A child
can operate it. Price, 1.25, postpaid, to
any address. Agents wanted in every
county. Send for circular. Crazy Quilts
Satin pieces for crazy quilts, 15c per doz.
and upwards. Address: Chas. Peake &
Uo., WJ Kearny street;, . r .

Z The Bennet-Macka- y cabJe, which was
recently laid, is broken.

" FBAILTY, THY NAME IS WOMAN."
Hamlet.

That she is frail, often in body,
" 'Tis true, 'tis true 'tis a pity.

And pity 'tis, 'tis true."
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription is

the best restorative tonic for frailty in wo-

men, or female weaknesses or derange-
ments. By druggists. Price reduced to
one dollar.

The electric street cars of Cleveland, O.,
make eight miles an hour easily.

Broicn's Bronchial Troches for coughs
and colds: "There is nothing to be com-
pared to them." Itev. O. I). Watkins,
Walton, Ind.

Use Wellington's Improved Egg Food
for Poultry.

CTFARMERS, WHEN YOU VISIT SAN
Francisco remember that the American Ex-
change Hotel continues to be the farmers' head-
quarters; under tho experienced management
of Charles Montgomery, the traveling public
are assured of fair, honorable treatment; board
and room per day, $1, $1.25 and $1.50; nice single
rooms. 50 cents per night; this hotel stands at
the head of the list for respectability, and con-
sequently is doing an extensive family business;
it is strictly a temperance hotel, having no con-
nection directly or Indirectly with a saloon that
is nextdoorin the same building; Montgomery's
Temperance Hotel on Second street was the first
temperance hotel ever started in San Francisco
(U years ago) and has the largest number of
steady patrons of any hotel in the State; board
and room, ?1 to $5 per week, or 75 cents to $1 per
day; single rooms. 25 to 50 cents per night; when
you visit the city don't forget to try either the
American Exchange or Montgomery's Hotel;
both hotels have free coaches to ana from all
steamers and trains.

CHAKLES MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

A CA It !. To all who are suffering from er-
rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, earlv decay, loss of manhood, etc.. I will
send a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF
CHARGE. This great remedy was aiscoverea
by a misionary in South America. Send self-address-

envelope to Rev. Joskhh T. Inman,
Station D, New ork.

mm

Absolutely Pure.
TliU powder never varies. A marvel of pnrky,

Etreiiuth and w holesomeness. More economical than
tho ordinary kinds, anil cannot be sold In competi-
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Koval IlAKi.va I'owder Co., 1UJ Wall street, N. Y.

ft Gs 1

CALTIOX.
Swlft'a Specific In entirely a vegetable preparation,

and should not lie confounded with the rarioua substi-
tutes, imitations, nou secret humbug. "Succus Alter-
ant, etc., etc., wbick are now being nianafactured by
various persons. None of these contain a single article
which enters into the composition of 8. 8. 8. There
is only one Swift's Specific and there is nothing in the
world like it. To prevent disaster aud disappointment,
be sure to get the genuine.

Swi't's Specific is a complete antidote to Blood Taint,
Blood Voisoa, Malarial Poison, aud bkin Humor.

J. Dickson gnu ii, M. D., Atlanta, Oa.

I have had remarkable success with Swift's Speclflo la
the treatment of Hlod and Skin Diseases, and la Fe-
male Diseases. I took it rnyxelf for Carbuncles with
hsypy effect. D. C. IIkkrt. M. D., Atlanta, Ua.

I used Swift's Specific ou my little daughter, who w
afflicted with some Blood I'oisoo wbick had resisted all
sorts of treatment. The Hpecine relieved her perma-
nently, and I Bhall use it In my practice.

W. E. Bbo-te-
, M. V.. Cypress Kidge, Ark;

Our treatise on Blood au4 Skin Diseases mailed free
to applicants.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga
Kew York Office. 15J West J3d 6tr ;

THOMAS H. BROWN & SON,
NOVELTY CARRIAGE WORKS.

CHICAGO. ILL.
tm tinwa ntup Jliifh Asia. Moveable i

Seat Sulky, especially adapted for high
book ucuner " r(Sprlnfrhorses, ana Cushion. I1b usod by J WelKht V f?i"m.JEx. Governor
Lolntui A Comolnod V I'lj j

Stanford.
Bam Gamble, I iooo X t

J. B. McDou
aid and many
others of Cal-
ifornia.

Pat. Cushions 'jh Brown'i Pat. jj "''" 1with Weight High Axle.
Pocket com-
bined.

Y Moveable Seat o I U"l
SO.OO. J Price.

Bulky.
$160.00

3
on If $Jf

Boxing, 9. OO extra.
STUDEBAKER & BROS.

Agcnta. - Han Franclieo, C'aJ.

BE8T
TONIC

AND

Nervine
KNOWN.

fiDNOUfRft
Dyspepsia'

OrvtS
Refreshing
8LEE P.
MAKES VHf

Weak
Strono
inn TMf

Despondent
HOPEFUL.

En an o njs roit BALI
BV ALL

DRUOOlST$
AND

mm dealer's.
..isianuiB j

Tined and is performing many astonishing cures. As a
rrviue and Tonic it is unsurpassed. Cie7. J'and Iron possesses wondorful power to build up broken

down constitutions, and restore Tlgor to both mind
and body. 1 1 l a ft H re Kemel y in cases of Gen-

eral Debility, Nervous Kxhaustion. Sleeplessness.
Dyspepsia, Loss of Physical and Mental 1 ower.

VTrinsry Dinicultirs. and all lemnnlHeilli f
Health where a Tonic and Nervine is required.
Beware of luiitations.asa worthless and spurious arti-

cle is being i ol d, purr. rting to bo Celery. Beef ana Iron.
I I Tilll L. t'OXdCO.,

537 Clay SI ret . - - - 4ai f ranclaco.

This BELT or TternJ-to- r
's made expressly tor

the cure of deranjremente
of the ireneratlTe onrans.
There is no munaJce about
this instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of kljl4
TRIO IT Y permcaOn.0
throoBh the
restoro them to benttnr

Do not confound
?nis with Electrlo Belt
advertised to cure ail till
from head to toe. Ittafel

i ' iHrini..trHWVtw " mi1"-- " -

BTJYZSS OF FUENTTTJRE,
Don't, fail t" visit th ATTAnnlvo warornnma
of the Indianapolis Chair Manufacturing
Company, You will save 15 per cent. No.
750 Mission street, San Francisco.

CATARRH A New Treatment whereby
a permanent cure is effected in from one to
three applications. Particulars and trea
tise free on receipt or stamp. A. a. uixon
& Son, 305 Kin? street west, Toronto, Can.

Dr. Henley's Cetery, Beef and Ir&n is
the best Nerve Tonic ever discovered.

imifllii
-r- m-i iri - - i i wM m
5MI 11 13 THE

OESTTOUIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,CbllU and Fevers
and Neuralgia. ' '

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the ,
Kidneys and Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
. It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation other Iron medicine Uo.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belcking, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac, it has no equal.

n-- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rapper. Take no other.

sds eubjbr BKOtr I'HKSICAL TO- -. BALTI90RK, HD.

ira CASH
gum; AWAY

To the SMOKERS of
Blackwell's Genuine
Bull Durham Smok-
ing Tobacco.

The genuine has picture of
BULL, on every package.

For particulars see our next
announcement.

ii
saS.4

Kaflytoune. A certain cure. Not expensive. Throt
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cols
In the Hvad, Ueadac-he-. Dizziness. Hay Fever, Ac.

Fifty cents. By all IrtiKRit. or !y matl.
K.T. IIAi'i;LTI K. W arren. Pa.

i Warranted to relievo or ,

cure Heart Disease.

lJ. J. MACK & CO.,
AGEST8,

S. F.

Etc

Vaaioiu fret. eanWorks.PitubttrsV.'

Calvert's Carbolic
SHEEP WASH.

$3 ler Gallon.
After dipping- the sh;,), Ik

UKCful for prenervinjr wet
hides, deHtroyinsr the vine iwst
and for wheat dressings and
disinfecting-purposes- etc. T.
W. Jackson, 8. F., Sole Agent
for Pacific Coast.

rWnQM VEINS " ""'lrJ """13

CX7UL2 S2MX2UL

O I LI II If A I .Gablor, Koenish ruuios; Burdot
Organs, band instruments. Largest stock of Sheet
Music and Books. Bands supplied at Eastern trioea

M. GRAY, 208 Post Street, San FranoLco.

DR. PIERCE'S
Cl.rlrn.lairnnlfr Itclf
is the only complete Body-bar-rr- v

in the world. Olilv one
generating continuous Ei.kctko-Mag-mTi- r

Ci:iiit. without Arltls.
Cure disease like mscic. For male

r female. Hundreds cured ! Pamphlet, &c, free.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TEUS3 COMPANY,
TO Sacramento Street, San Francisco.

FOR

w Jlth t,ni omntFOLLOWING
in flrst-clas- s

2 Gordon Presses (old style): 7x11.
(old style); 8x12.

2 Gordon Presses (old style):
Gordon (old style); 13x19.

1 Gordon Jobber; 8x12.
Gordon (old style); 9x13.

1 Pearl Press;
Prices terms on application to

405 and 407 Sanaome Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

No, 4fl

iiiwiiijii-i.ijlisii!mii;."imw.i;- .w

T"T" n. a IHZT - TEJ ST " nilSti'ontest, Purest, Jirstand iTostEconoilV-ira-l
in the Market.

Never Varies in Qua iry.
Itecomnicnded to COXSrMF.RS by lea 5:r 7 Ply st

cians, Chemists and members of ' .'iaa
t'ranciHco lii-nr- of Hea th

PKFPAKF.n BY TIIK

BOTH IN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
San Vkancwco a no SACRAiiia.Tu

Guns. Rifles. Etc.
Breech and Muzzlo-Loadirif- ? Guus, Rifles, Pla-tol-

Ammunition of all kinds, Sporting Goodn,
Fit-hlii- Tackle, at Wholesale aud ltetail.

TTliOfS. Cotrel,
5 Montgomery Ht Han Franclsro.

All orders by mail or otherwise carefully and
promptly attended to.

N. P. N. U. No. 5.- -tJ. tT. S. U. No. 122.

mckly cured ryineuiv iai.e, cliuuji. vhivm m

eimple cawh. SStoSft. EtjToreonen, ui $ri I nlt
v a I A sOi" Vis It.n th Ntsv Yi-i-

30 DAYS' TRIAL

BELT and other
AFTIi.H.

ElFCTFioJfBFKoKK.t are sent on HO Pays' Trial TO
YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffer-

ing from Nervoit. Debili nr. Lost Vitalmt,
Waktiko WrAKXKsm-a- . and all thos. disease ol a
rrssAt. Natcrk, resultlna; from Auubks r tid
Other Caukes. RjiMnly relief and comp'et.
restoration to Hkalth. Viiior and Makhjod
ecAHASTicr.n. d at oace tor iLluatxitd
Pamphlet frf. Adilross
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mick

The Science of Life, Only $1.
BY MAIL POST-PAI- D.

KIIOW THYSELF.iCL
A Great Medical Wort on Hancooj.

Exhausted Vitality, Xervotia and Physical Debility.
Premature Decline in man. Errors of Youth, and th. un-
told miseries resulting from lu discretions or excesses. A
book for .very man, young middle-afe- d add old. It con-
tains 125 prescriptions far all acute and ahronio diseases,
each one of which Is inTaluable. Ho found by the autbot
whose experience for 23 years is inch as irobhly never
before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed coTers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense mech an leal
literary and professional than any other work sold to thl
country for 2.50, or the money will de refunded in .very
Instance. Price only 00 by mail, post-pai- Muatra-tir-e

sample 6 cents. Hend now. Gold medal awarded
the author by tha NaMunal Medical Association, to the
officers of which he refers.

The Science of Life should be read by the young foe
Instruction, and by the amictwa lot relief. It will

London Lancet.
There ts no member of society to whom the Bdenos of

Life will not be usaful. whether youth, parent, guardian.
Instructor cr .lorEyman. Tribune.

Addreas the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H.
Parkor. No. 4 Bullnnch afreet, Boston, Mass., who may
be eousulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi-
ence. Chionie and obstinate alseaacs ss s a f tnat
have baffled the skill of all other pbysl- - C dns

a specialty. 8uch treated success- - TUVQn IT
fully without an Instance of failure. " O Ii. a-- r .
i, B. Send money by Registered Letter or P. O. Or-

der. Books can be sent to any address on th. Fact flu

Uoast as safely aa at home. Concealed lu substantial
wrappers bearina onlv the applicant's addruns.

RUPTURE
Absolutely cot4 In 80 to Vt
diivs, Ly Dr. Pierre's PiUnil
Majrnetio Elastio Truss.iirs .c VV'arranttKl ttieonlvElectrioTruea

in the world. fciitulvdirlerntfrii
all others. Perfect Retainer, and is worn
with csie and comfort nipht sod osy. tnnwi
tlis rpnnwru'd Dr. J. Simini (l Now York.

and hnndrcds of others. New Illiutrated pars
phlrt free, containing tun intnpnstion.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY
fto4 ttacramectofeu. cor. Kearny, biui rauatsoo. Cat,

The Buyers' Guidr ia issued Sept.
and March, each year : 224 pages, 8 X 1 1

iuclies, with over J,300 illustrations
a whole picture gallery. (Jives wholesale
prices direct to conxumer$ on ail goods Jor
personal or family use.
Tells how to order, and
gives exact cost of ev
erything you use, drink,
eat, wear, or have fun
with. These invaluable
hooks contain information gleaned from
the markets of the world. V.'e will mail
a copy ITroe to any address iiKn receipt
of the pontage 8 cent. Ixt tis hoar
from you. Kespectfullv,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

XT Ac XZ M abaah Araaa IIL

SEWER, VVATE R AND

1
i LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAL.&

C. X. "West's Klcctrif II;lt.
A vixo ki

II a ninniHT of l.i r.i'- -

TRIC liELT 1, 1 lion rc-ri- t

Ito the world mjr"Ni' Im-
proved Ilt," si'm-rlo- r i'l
e 'ery resix-ctt- o all otln-- r

T lis Is the cm v ittr
hlch can be t'llAKCED WITH WATER and f..-,-

a constant current or eloctrlcity tlirouKU in miuihii
body, curing ali. dihuki) without XKotciNEa-i-

lost manhood. Thounands of trtiinoiilu! i fit
valueoanle. Vur male andffmal. Knt.;. J orf.n
eauh. Price, l10. Ke d for circulars to C. N. WKST
gU Market street, Kan Francisco.

SAT.R- -

:o:--

1 Peerless Press: 14x20.
2 Peerless Presses (lrnitullonl; 13x19
1 Half-mediu- m Universal Press.
2 Seven-colum- n Hand Presses.
1 lithographic Hand I'ress.
1 Hand Press; 12x17.

5 Roy,
Nou. 112 and 114 Front Straet,

and - Portland, Or.

Building, New York.

SECOND-HAN- D

Power and Jobbing Presses

SECOND-HAN- MACHINERY FOR 8LK
order, all of it having- - bean thoroughly overhauled)

in onr own Machine Shops:

POWER PRESSES.
1 Acme Drum Cylinder; bed. 3U46: will print 28x12.

1 Falrhaven Cylinder; bed, 31x46; will print 28x12. .,inv8,u1 Cranston Drum Cylinder nearly new); bed, 32x46;
Drum Cylinder; bed, 31x4t$; will print 28x2.

1 Taylor Double Cylinder: bed. 32x40; speed. 4,500 per hour,
i now Tuble Cylinder; bed. 32x46; speed. 3.500 per hour.

Tayi0r Double Cylinder. 25x37; speed. 5.000 per hour.
l Potter DnimCyUnder; bed. Slx5D; will print 30x4(1.

j l potter Drum Cyilnder; bed, 30x44; wlU print 2640.
Hoe Pony Press; bed, 14x20; speed. 3,000 per hour.

1 Adams Press: bed. 31x46. ..,
I Taylor Drum Cnden

JODDERS.
1 Gordon Press

10x15.
1 Press

1 Press
10x15.

and

Nos.

Tribune


